


MemcDRIndШ■ of Und(漱疵mding

between the Open Sollrce Geospatial Foundatioh

and the Spatial Lfolmation Offlce of Korea珈

and lttousing{Cttontion

The puttose Of this Memorandum of Understanding(MOUb iS tO

establish a collaborative relationship between the Open Source Geospatial

Foundation(OSGeo)and the spatial lnfomation Offlce of Korea Land and

Housing CorporationeH corp)。 BOth parties to this MOU share the goal

of developing collaboration opportunities for acadenlia, industFy and

govement organizations in open sOurce GIS sotware and data in Korea,

LH Col甲 has been supporting and advancing Korett national spatial data

inlMs加鮨 e and developing and opeFating related gcospatial systeins since

the carly years,through various technical pr● eCtS and academic act市 ities

at a range of scales:local,regional,national and international.

The MOU will cover the following proposals and topics:

Positive effort to activate utilization of Open Source GIS in public

domain org〔mizations of ROK(Republic of Kore→ ,including LH Corp。

Establish a close cooperation with OSGeo and speciflcally with the

OSGeo Korean Chapter。

Work and rescarch together to introduce Open Source sonare

collmllrlities to LH Corp team members, for possible use in

development of geospatial applications,

O Continuc to help LH Corp establish open geospatial datasets,thro班
典

the help of the OSGeo locJ chapter,to allow the Korean public access.

E“hP雛サ Will appoint and maintain a representative to"t as liaison

with the other P雛サ,and each P霞け may deal exclus市 ely with the liaison

appointed by the other P鉗 サ if it SO Chooses,except as otherwise pro宙 ded

in Exhibit A.The initial liaisons are listed on Exhibit A.
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This MOU will be re宙ewed biellnially by both parties at which time

reⅥsions IIlay be made and the a3reement renewed.
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ⅨHIBIT A

Liaisolls:コ競 initial liaisolls and Jttir contact data is as follows

Primary OSGeo Liaison
Sanghee Shin,OsGco Korcan Chapter,+82-2‐ 3397‐ 3475,shshin@gaia3d.com

Sccondary OSGeo Liaison
Venkatesh Raghavan,OSGeo President venkat@OSgCO.Org

Primary LH Liaison
Dr.Junyoung Choi,+82‐ 2-6285-3617,junyoung@lh・ Or.kr

Secondary LH Liaison
Sungwook An,General Managet+82‐ 55-922-3412,nicean@lh・ Or.kr


